
TR Register Derbyshire Dales Group 

It’s our end of the season run run!                               

Sunday 14th October 2018     
The Amber Hotel to the Three Horseshoes Inn, Nr Leek 
 

As this is currently the last run of the season, a spirited route of 
approximately 60 miles has been arranged. We hope that you 
will enjoy the spectacular scenery and travel on some 
roads you have never been on before and some that you never get tired of traveling!  

We shall be leaving the Amber Hotel Car Park (DE557LL) at 10.00am and heading Up North, skirting 
the edge of the Peak Park, then meandering East and eventually South East towards 
Ashford in the Water and Monyash.   

To try and prolong our memories of one of the hottest summers on record, that experienced average 
daily maximum temperatures of 20.9C. A comfort break has been arranged at the award winning Tagg 
Lane Dairy Ice Cream Parlour and Farm Shop (DE45 1JP). Here, apart from tea and cake, their 
artisan Jersey ice cream can be sampled  using the milk and cream from the ir award-
winning Jersey herd. For those requiring extra, lashings  of Jersey milk may also be 
purchased. 

Upon leaving Tagg Lane Dairy, the route heads South West out of the Peak District, across Blackshaw 
Moor into North Staffordshire. Lunch has been arranged at the award winning Three Horseshoes Inn 
(ST13 8TW), where a private dining area awaits allowing us to relax and converse. 

As previously mentioned Numbers are important! Please forward your intention to attend, and if you 
will be requiring lunch to; 
 

 Simon Cowling at srcowling@talktalk.net or text to 07973720380 
or 

Alan Ford at alan.liz.ford@icloud.com 
 
To secure our booking and a reserved lunch area, a sitting of 24 people has been confirmed and a 
payment made of £120.00. In order to offset the payment, we require £5.00 deposit per person from all 
those taking lunch, which Simon is collecting. Many have already confirmed their intentions with 
deposits taken and their prompt commitment is much appreciated. 
 
Our next club meeting is on Wednesday October 10th at 7.30 pm when Simon will be wishing to confirm 
final numbers and menu choice. Please review the attached menu, which has been extended to cover 
our visit and let us know your meal choice by the 10th October’18. 
 
Acceptance of Liability 
Please be aware that those attending this run do so on a voluntary basis and the Organisers and 
Derbyshire Dales TR Club accept no responsibility whatsoever for any loss or damage howsoever 
caused or suffered during the course of the event. No part of the event is subjected to timing, speed 
trials or is part of a race 
All participants do so at their own risk and are responsible for ensuring that their vehicle complies with 
the requirements of the Road Traffic Acts. 
 
Joining this run is acceptance of these conditions 
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